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.TIGERS WIN OPENING CAME OF SEASON
Seen7 Heard
.1 MURRAY
Parker Motors is sporting a wall-
to-wall carpeted showmen. That's
rinht. a red carpet. omens the en-
tire ahowroon. It's a dose weave
carpet thee hea a Mak rubber
pad fixed to the carpet. Strictly
uptown
Since Ward-latns mewed into
their new building while we were
gone on vacenton, we took time
out this week to go over and take
a R L. showed us around
the modern butkang, They 
havea great amount csin roan in the
showroom area and also simple
office space. '
Mag.:mike aura daillinnaltd
well lighted '11w weirebealt era
A a huge area also and Will hold
three tar/cads of sabers. 411711elk
TV seta, etc.
•
R. L is well pleased with the liew
building and it is a deckled im-
provement in the downtown area
- --
Saw Galen Thurman this Walt
5 and we roust say he appear to
be in good shape for the difficult
time he had.
Driving through Kingewood
Divainn this week and was alp-
rised that homes have aka*
been built there Scene beautlnal
kits in this area, City water, Mae
Ural gas available.
Beet wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Ear-
;el 0 nest Phillips on their 50th wedd-
ing anniversary This couple had
twelve children anti all are living
but one.
I.
•
One of the blirgezt Mks connected
with the widening at Moan Street,
In front of &funny Ws School,
is the lowering ci atty lines.
Water, gas and sewetege tines on
that side of the street all hod to
be moved
Seems like a simple thing to wid-
en a street Just buildare an the
dirt away. pour a curb and rat-
ter, gravel, then pave. However it
Is not that simple because all the
utility lines under the street have
to be taken into consideration
This is one of the primary Wen.
to widening Main all the way out.
Mrs.. Gene (Loa) Hum. mends us
a clipping from the New York
TInuts of Sunday, Ausruat 20. Al-
most a whole awe is devoted. In
this imue, to the Land Between
the Lakes.
Jahn McNutt. a staff writer, wrote
the story which included a good
air shot of Kentianky'' Lake, •
map of the 1,11L area, a picture of
the blast furnace near Model, and
a moonshine still in a cage at the
Hitching Poet.
The article extols the virtues of
the LBL and the facilities which
are offered Goad publicity for
the LBL, Kentucky Lae, Barkley
Lake and this area In general.
Let's keep Kentucky green, bring
money.
We were In: king throuorh the diet:
lorary the other day and nuit
happened to see the word "even-
ing student" The deflation given
by the Mctionary was "a student
at evening school" Don't know
why but that made sense to us.
-- --
Thursday at Rotary L. J Hortin
received a. &UM ing ovation He,
along with Ronald Churchill and
others farmed the LTVA (Little'
Tennessee Valley Aasociation)
which MIA highly instrumental In
obtaining Kentucky Dam.
--
Progress does not just happen, but
It takes people to bring it about.
Police like L. J Hortin helped make
Kentucky Dam • reality. It is
good to have him and his wile
bad in Murray.
Howard Titaworth has been a den-
that for twenty years in Murray.
Miss Watson
Youth Leader
For Red Cross
Miss Ellen Watson, 15 year ad
daughter of Mr and Mr s Gene
'Watson, has been selected u,s
Youth Leader for the Can.
County Chapter a the American
Red Crams Mari Watson, who has
been active in oonanunaty civic
projects and who was recently a
State Winner in 4-H. will Rs/MR!
the reeponatekty tot organizing '
and promoting Junior Red Cross
projects in eaoh school in the
county
The printery duty of the Red
Cross is to assist servicemen and
their families, and the youth
groups help by meeting the
quests of the armed forces when-
ever they oan This year they will
area. utility he ler sackers in
Viet Nannnemembie layettes for
Wiettasenese war cyphers and per.,
toren many valuable aervicea for
the kw& chapter.
Mies %%tenon plans an erusil-
ment of all students In the oounty
and will appoint committees in
Leek school to help with these
requesta.
The Watinris live in Use Lynn
Grove community where Mr Wat-
son serves as Postmaster. Mien
attends the Williams Chapel
Church of Cava and her hob-
bies are playing the Mano and
the guitar She is • Junior at
Calloway Ranh flahool and plans
to 'aster Murray State University
after the palates, where abet
maim In Hane Economics
obert 0. Miller
To Address Builders
Robert 0 Miller, County Attor-
ney, w.11 be the guest speaker at
the September 5 dinner meeting
of the Murray-Calkevay County
Builders Associatton, at the Tri-
angle Restaurant
Mr Mailer will Weak on "Gov-
ernment and the Builder" follow-
ing Use Pernily Style Dinner at
6:30.
The summer meeting, were can-
celled due to longer marking hours
and ail nipmbers are urged to at-
tend thin opening meeting, ac-
• to Clyde Johnson, Aram-
iation President
Business To Close
For Labor Day
Busmen; win &knelt dente to a
mandstill Monday with practice.*
all retail biainesses taking the
birthday on labor Day. Sane re-
staurants and service Mahone will
remain open and same groceries.
All Federal. State and city and
county off ices will close.
The puntatice, library, and other
public buildings will be closed.
City police and city firemen
will he on duty and Sheriff Co-
hen Stubblefield may be reached
at his home or through city Po-
lice.
Hospital Report
Admissions, August 31, 1067
Mrs. Sadie Cook, 614 Braid Ext.
Murray; Master Ricky lane B.ris,
Rural Route 5, 13enton, Master
Bryan Keith Sins, Rural Route
5. Benton; Mrs Mydelle Rickman.
Rural ofRute 2, Murray. Byron
H. Woodruff, Cadiz. Bunk W. My-
na-Rural Route 1, Murray, Ar-
nold Ray Thomas, Rural Route 1,
Lynn Grove; Mrs. Lucy E. Mc-
Nabb, MCCH Convelescent Divis-
ion. Murray; Mrs. Carol Alexand-
er (Jackie), Rural Route 4, Outs.
Diadem h
Mrs. Anna &Union, Rural Route
1, Murray. Ws. Jennie Rees, Rur-
al Route 3, Murray, Mrs Mary
Ann Carter and boy. 409 South
Ilth, Murray; Mrs. Mildred Guth-
rie, Box 23, Hazel; Danny Fortin-
son. Cann; Jack thinner, 212
North ad, Munay; K. B. Fennel,
Alma; Mrs. Myrtle V Rumfelt,
MUCH Convalescent Division, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Mae Armstmnst, Rani
Route 1. Lynn Grove: Mies PatUe
L. Barnett, 301 Muth 6th, Mur-
ray; John Edwin Lore, Rural Route
1, Murray.
nes
LOOK AT THE HOLE IN THAT LINE Don Shelton, Num-
ber 31, takes off for another TD as his teammates open
the way. An unidentified Tiger blocks out the man on the
Lineup For Foursome civili
1 
left and Tiger fullback Terry Hart, Number 42, comes in
to take out Crittenden County's Number 32, Mike Het-
fington.
ans DieAt Calloway Given
The lineup for two ba31 four-
some at the Calloway County
cntintrv Club on Labor Day. Mon-
day. Sepuvnber 4, has been an-
nounced as follows:
9 00 am, Reba Overbey. John
Insan, Eleanor DIuguid. and George
Ed Overbey
9 07 - Euidene Robtruion. JIM
, Payne, Rebecca. 'raw and , Jim
Ed Diuguid
9:14 -- Agnes Initerve, Jim Frank,
Carol Hibbard, and T C. Calie.
9:21 - Norma Frank, Cook San-
ders, Nuancy Pa.radrich, and Clrit
Lowry.
9:26 - Reba Kirk Bill Fend-
rich, Betty Lowry, and Chuck
Shuffet
9 36 - Dcrothy Holland. Gargles
/Aargaret Shuffet, and Al-
fred Lindsey.
9.42 -- Frances Pater, Tom-
my Sanders, Ginny Hulsan, and
Louis Charles Ryan
9:49 - Juliet Walk!, Ed Frank
Kirk, Mary Bell Overbey, John
Watson. Martha Sue Ryan, and
Weoctfin Huieuri.
U you are not included in the
lineup and would like to play. cell
753-4780 or 753-9166
Open play will be held in the
afternoon and the holiday activ-
Kan will be concluded with a pot-
luck supper at 6.30 p.m with Mr.
and Mrs Don Keller as chairmen
of the planning committee.
Robert Wilson To
Speak To Kappa&
Robert Wilson, administrator of
the Murray-Calloway County 1kw-
pital. will be the speaker at the
first meeting of the new club year
of the Kappa Department of the
Murray Woman's Club to be held
Tuesday, September 5, at 6.30
p.m. at the club house
Mr. Wilson will diacues the Ped-
iatric Ward for the hospital. which
is a project of the Kappa Departs
ment for thie year.
A antlisek nipper will be served
preceding the program, warding
to Mrs. Donald Tucker, chairman
of the department.
Hostesses for the meeting will
be Meadiunes Kenneth Adams,
lam Bea, Bob Billington. Howard
Brandon, Millard Carman. Torany
Carroll, and Dale Cochran.
MEETS; WEDNESDAY
The Faxon Mothers (nun will
meet on Wednesday, September
6 at 1.30 p.m All mothers are In-
vited to attend.
As Cong. On
Terror Spree
By EUGENE V. RISHER
Don Gunter Supervisor Pairings For Golf
Business And Office Announced By Club
'EducAtion In State -
SAIGON int - Viet Com ter-
rorists rampaging on national elec.
bon eve attacked slumbeints U S.
Marines and Da Nang airborne with
rockets today. They stormed a
provinclid copied and blew up
three packed buses to send Vietna-
mese chrillari amualtiee in a week
of frintit-mongertng woK gag 1.000.
American GI s in &mitt Vientarn
were warned the Commurvisits had
supplied street veminnt and shops
with Wont-trent:led cigarette light-
en, fountain pens, candy bars and
clocks in another pint to disrupt
and discourage Sunday a prendent-
ial voting.
U. S. spokeenurn said the pier-
Wks invaded Tarn Ky. capital of
Quang Tin province 360 miles
northezat of Saigon, and battled
government workers, popular force
home guards and teen-aged youths
hi bitter combat.
The Viet Cone killed four de-
fenders, wounded six other,, and
destroyed 14 homes before with-
drawing. leaving five Communist
dead behind.
in the air war, t7 S. WaTeanes
bombed comrminicatten ihnu and
anti-aircraft Frites in North Viet-
nam during 119 rnimicna today.
Hit Marine Pavilion
S officials said the Commun-
ions launched a ground attack a-
estrst a Marine position 15 miles
west of Da Nang getting envie
enough to use hand grenades Re-
ports reaching Saigon said !sane
guerrilla penetrated the outpost
but beers were undetermined
American officials released fig-
ures amounting f tr 853 Vietna-
mese civilians killed. wounded or
kidnaped by the Viet Cone from
last Sununu through Friday The
figures did not include teal iins
oasurities which logged 91 dead or
wounded in the bus explosion
Military spokesmen undated
American aircraft losses over North
Vietnam to 670, ening no indica-
tion where, when our how the one
plane not previously reported went
down
One Marine was killed and 38
wounded when 140mm Comminist
rockets crashed into six billets at
the Leath ern ecks' 4th touristic
Can:nand poet five miles from no
Nang. . as. •,111.,
Don Gunter. tarmerly a teacher
In the Ague Fria Union High
School Avondale, Arizona, has
been appointed State Supervisor
of Bustne.sei and Office Education
in Kentucky.
Mr. Gunter, son of Mr and
Mrs. Fero taunter, 1638 Partner,
received his Bachetor's and Mast-
er's Degrees from Murray State
University, Murray, Kentucky
In his new position Mr. Gunter
will have the reeponsibikty of co-
ordinating business and office edu-
cation programs in Kentucky's area
vccational schools and extension
centers in addition to his other
respensialines as state supervisor.
He and his family ,have recent-
ly moved to Frankfort. Kentucky.
Dr. Franklin Fitch
Is Workshop Speaker
Dr Franklin Fitch, profeesor of
education. Murray State Univer-
sity. Wag one of the apeakers at
the In-Service workshop for the
Trigg County teachers head at
Cadiz.
The emphasis for the school
year is "Making and Using Aud-
lavieuale- arid Dr Final pointed
out that all students learn dif-
ferently and that teachers most
present functional material which
may be used it the present and
not just for future use. Audio-
visual' materials are aids and are
used to improve knowledge. abil-
ities. Interests, appreciation, and
att.: t udes
Important points broterht out by
Dr Fnch were that the teacher
should can-lard respect and rive
rcrpect to the student. The stu-
dent should be a participant in
the clans roan and rent merely a
listener,
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
KENTUCKY Cleer to partly
cloudy and warmer today through
Sunday. Highs today 68 to 778. ,
Lows tonight 46 to 56.
Kentucky bake. 7 am. 3564. up
0.1; below dam 303.3. dean 01.
Barkley Lake: 356.4, up 0.1; be-
net darn 3021, down 04.
inumise 6:26; sunset 7:24.
Upon ruse 3:52 am.
The Ladies annual inter-club
gall tournament will be held Thes-
e*, with as Past day of pia at
the CaRoway County Otanth7
Chin Tee off will be from the
Nb. 1 tee
Pairings rot* Tuesday a play are:
9:00 - Betty Lawry, Betty Jo
Radom and Lama Put xa.
9'05 - ...eassx ciuguid,.Venela
Sexton and Sue Morris
9:10 - Okuda Hughes. Prances
Hama Alice Purciam and Reba
Oyes*.
9.16 - Caroly Hibbard, Jeriene
Sullivan and Sally Crass.
9:30 - Grace James and Mar-
garet Shuffett,
9:25 --- Eerie Cieldwell, Dorothy
Holland, Judy Latimer and Mary
Alice Smith.
9:30 - Mabel Rogers, Murrelle
Walker, Lou Dokan and Norma
9:36 - Nancy Inandrich, Frances
Miller and -Maim Reed.
9.40 - - Anna Mary Adams, Ju-
liet Wallis and Edith Garrison.
9:46 Betty Hunter, Utters
Konen. and Euldene Robinson.
NO PAPER MONDAY
The Ledger and Times will net
publish a paper on Monday, Sep-
tember 4, Labor Dar, so that em-
Down Crittenden County By
Score Of 44 to 12 Last Night
The 196'/ Murray High Tigers,
all charged up for their first game
of the season, broke a 6-6 tie in
the second quarter last night to
swamp the Crittenden County
Rockets 44 to 12. The game was
played at Crittenden County.
Caach Ty Rolland fielded a
fleet footed backfield and the team
generally was well coordinated
for a first game of the year.
Don Shelton, 152 pamd half-
back, started the scaring for Mur-
ray High with 7:50 left in the
first quarter when he went a-
round left end for 45 yards.
Crittenden tel up the sone
6-6 in the eeconti quarter, but
from there on it was all Tiger
Country.
With 2-25 left in the first half.
Shelton again lugged the bail on
a 24 yard sweep for a TD to make
St 12 to 6 and Paul Brennt added
the extra point to make it 13-6.
With shoat ghtw000nds left in
the half, AIM Blind tossed the
ball to illaidton for's 31 rand gain
and negated the act on the nekt
play lar socither TO on a 28
yard psis play.
With 1:11 left
quarter Bland and
the ball down to
17 yard line where
er to snake it 25-6.
Before the third quarter ended
two more touchdowns were to be
 registered by the Tigers. Bland
and Sheaton and Terry Hat, again
worked the bail down to the era-
tenden 29 where Ararat Dowdy
carried it over. The PAT was
rad to mat it
James Biand earned it over
once mare with 1:17 in the third
quarter to hike the score to 38-6.
Coach Ty Holland mubstauted
freely, but the fired up Tigers
contumed to roll
Only one TD was marked up
in the final stanza of the game.
John Mart Hale pocked up a kick
return mad wins 6.32 left rained
It beck 41 yards for the final
Tiger soon of the game The
final score came with 3.21 left In
the pune to make it 44 to 12,
as Crittenden County marked up
one more touchdown
The Murray line turned in a
good night's performance, making
holes for the crew of speedsters
on this year's Tiger squad.
Murray High racked up Mg
yards on the ground in 36 car-
ries while the Rockets managed
only ni yards in 32 tries. Terhune
kicked the two Murray extra
points.
Murray Rah plays Grove High
of Paris here next Friday.
In the third
Shelton worked
the Crittenden
Shellac 'sent
LEAVES TODAY
Mrs. -Ooldie Curd of Route 2.
Murray will leave today to spend
the week-end with her brother,
Mr. and Mrs Relation Mr...Keel of
Bowling Green. On Mondry Mrs.
Curd will meet • touring party
which she will }an and tour the
ployees of the daily nrwepaper can New Engtand states and Beaten
spend the holiday with their Canada. The group will tour for
families. 16 days.
Calloway Teen Club
Meets On Thursday
-4 _
The Calloway Count 4-H Teen
Club miet Thursday night at the
Calloway County Inciension Office.
New officers were elected includ-
ing Preaident, Judy Kelso; Vice
President. Gad Smith; Secretary.
Nancy Williams; Treasurer, Ai-
leen Palmer; Reporter. Jerry
Starks; Delegate to 4-H Jr. Cbun-
Mike White and Men Wat-
son; Alternate delegates, Bobby
Williams, (Jail Furches,
Thom attending the meeting
and enrolling in the Teen Club
were: Beverly Roger., Rosalyn
Ctiumbler, Ellmbeth Nance, Jayne
Etat. Gan Furthest Clad fistatth.
Regina • FuRat Donny WIlliWros,
BEI Doug, Judy Kelso, Arleen Pal-
trier, Suzanne Evans, -11kimette
Evuns, Bobby F. Williams, awry
maims, Roger K Fain. Ian
Start, Nanny Willa:net illidael
White, Jannette Jarrett, Janine
Jarrett, Kathy Stubblefield. Ellen
Wanon. and Munha Brown
Steve Andrus Wins
Promotion In Army
PT. BENNER°. GA. (AHTFIC)
- Steve M. Andrus, 20, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ciarrsey Andrus, 1303
Sycamore, Murray. Ky., was pro-
moted to Army private pay grade
1-2 upon completion of bra com-
bat- batting at Pt. Beterass Oa.
Aug. 31.
'The promotion was awarded two
Imonths earlier than is customary
Under an Army policy pro:in:Law
incentive for outstanding trainees.
As many as haat the trainees
in each training cycle err eligible
for the early promotion, based on
MOMS attained during range ftr-
nig, high wort on the physical
combat pronctency test, military
bearing and leadership potential.
During advanced individual trs-
tang. kW of eight seeks durat-
remanent Ma
those who rereilt4o 
ttis
ly ad-
to E-2
tor hilOther -acceileratedw.lannsol-
ton. to E-3 (private first clash
Group One, CWF
Meets On Tuesday
- -
Group I of the Chnstian Wo-
men's Felimvalup of the First
Ctirisnan Church will meet at the
home of Ma. John Quertennous
on Tueday. September 5. at eleven
am.
The program will be presented
by Mrs H. C. Own and the wor-
ship will be by Mrs Bill Seale.
All members are urged to at-
tend.
CLOSED LABOR LIST
The Businem Office of Southern
Bell Tenpiinne Co., 004 °Vire
Street. will be closed to business
on labor Day September 4, 1967.
Iticjiy Parsley, Number 11 on the right, puts all he has into the attempt to catch Don
Shelton, Number 31. of Murray High. Shelton charged on in for one of the several
touchdowns he made last night. Staff Photo by 
Ed Collie
-
a--
,Per-memO•01.1....101..
•
'Wow
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StsPrisaeon Bldg , Destrcut, Mich.
By JACK GAIT*
tiled YORK (IIPI) - Here it
comesI The CBS and ABC net-
works start introducbig their wares
for the 1967-68 television season
tams week. NBC mil welt another
eek
CRS will have premieres of 17
in
programs, four of them new ones. emadat Be Puot lance, Murray, Kentucky, for trausmisswe
ABCs prenuers total lb. with 10
new shows.
NBC wiU exhibit eight OM &ORO
during the week under Be label
-weak preview." bat these have
nothing to do end the Raw MRS
became they are cme-shot tags a
items that might him into aeries
fodder at some future date. Web
as replacement tine at the end
of this year or dem the Ma-a
season beguss nest
NBC telecasts Be Mies America
bowls pageant mat Mitunia
affkgs: In Be following the
parnalbatoil P dellobn prenuere
inghlegist &tads Sent 34:
Itewfar
The COD lialonal Profeedelliel
Soccer lawns telecast bebop to-
gether Be elhammineehip Sams of
the Mara end Valera Stelidone
in a ben-pune, total goals playoff
for Be agog
CBS devotes two hours to live
comae of May is the last five
hong a the third round of the
Carder World golf championship
at Whodbridge Ceierto. °angel-
"The Met Century" is preempted.
ABC's "Voyage to The Bottom
of Th. Sea" has -The Wax Men,"
In whirls the Seaviewe crew comes
under control of a diaboiical clown
(11n.
Addax Godfrey is the guest star
is "Our Piece" for CBS Plzen
Ow of series
NBC's -The Saint" hes "Plight
*Ian" in which Simon Tendsiw
second Cass Matter.
SUB Is Galinway and adjoining egilleteen Per Teen ithe; elsewhere, Ø.
SLWOCULIPTION RAMS. By Carrier in Murray. Far week Mc. per month
'Me Onemanding Civic Asa of a Coommaity is Ms
Inlograly 14 Newalarear"
SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 2, 1967
Quotes From The News
Its I. • rra rakes *A ILAN • r tux A*.
WA/MLINGTObl - President Jolasuion, denying reports of
a rift between the military and ciinlian defense leaders over
taxi:thing policy in North Vietnam:
--I have never known a period when there was more hat-.
mine, more general agreement or a more cooperative ata-
tude.-or more able men in control."
',DETROIT - United Auto Workers union President Walter
P. Reuther claiming there would be no reason for government
ititerventlon in an impending strike against the Ford Motor
CO,:
"If some well-heeled American has to wait another 24
Iloads to get a C.ontinental, that's not a national crisis."
MIAMI - Dr. James Copeland Pastor describing the hun-
dred! of mourners attending the funeral of Miami Mayor
Robert King High, known as the champion of "the little
pee":
71'.!..You knew in their faces he had done somethiggle
than and they had come to say 'thank you'."
LOS ANGE/13S-Miami beach boy Jack "Murph the Surf
M hy, Who served time for the daring theft of the Star of
.sApphirv from the New York Museum of Natural His- has to black • Maine to steel •
Loa, after being picked up here W.& predawn raid that netted - wag Pam a the RAP (ft)• Rad
$2JJO2 worth of unidentified jewelry: cd andee.
You can take our pictures if you'll give us a chance to
spciace up a bit. People might see us and think we look like
bidepars "
Bible Thought For Today
Be46 gad cheer 1 have wrermithe the world
-Jells 14:W.
Yes, be of good cheer, our God is abundantly abbe.
Ten YIKIrS Ago Today
s-antins • TINRS /MR
Monday
CDS wan the final boles of
the hi sound of the Quid"
Volleld gel Manlitionablp. '
The Pelage Street Play•ers. New
York replitory grout). Present •
musics/ adaptation el -The La-
perces MN oisalas- sa CBS
ADC's -Peyton Place" events:
Adrienne pro% Lees an ernotional
remorse from Steve Eddie Jacks
seeks a job and Ada sets Dr.
!Flame for help
I 'The CBS "Coroner episode Is
-The Flip Side of Thruny Devon."
The lynes of a song cause the
hero to think he ten found a Ink
Men in service notes: Marine Pvt. Jimmy S. Rutland is to his gaat Enda„of
serging With the 2nd Marine Division at Camp Lejune, N.C.; 
UU
(.;. poY
CBS. p
Pvt., Gayle L. Edwards Is scheduled to complete eight weeks Judy rosaiwerscies as a apace
of basic training at Fort Knox; Jerry D. Lavender is sched- etymp when Be find„ reel
ulea to complete eight weeks of basic combat training, also clump in de }utak
at tort Knox -Garrison's Gorillas" P oa
Walter Steely, member of the Murray Training School ABC: new. II. S guerilla teem of
am won fourth place in the district Junior Dairy judging convicts in World War Er under-
affpleat held at Mayfield takes dangerous random to win
Mr and Mrs Ft. L Wade left yesterday or Central Illinois Pardani.,lar In 
-rbeobleet 
I5_,Ilig
where Mr Wade will continue his work as Field ROpireseata-
Gon
""` t°plates the enmity has been ang
'live for he 3,-t!va!1 -)n Army to counterfeit American money.
"Li1 Abner.- NBC sneak pre-
Twenty Years Ago Today =Wean adventurePventureLeacteed "
Lianas a visa,. VIES "Sheriff Whop," NBC sneak pee-
1 view • Markin comedy of the
-ficoatinas-ter Ralph Wear and Scouts Pat Sykes, TOM !lad Weld with Did' Edielwa-
Lainb. Paul Butterworth. and Charles Tolley returned to -TnetneRed Sli-eltoo How" (pi
esamsedlan 
and orn •
Murray early this morning after spending over a month in ,
-The Invaders" I p),inEurope at te ndin g the Boy Scout Jarnixiree at Masson, France. ..condition Red." hero Vincent dis-
Funeral services were held at South Pleasant Grove yes- „wen, an then plot to penetrate
tette). for Elbertus "Bert" MOMe who passed away at his home the North American Air Defense
near Hazel Command
President R H. Woods, Murray State Teachers College, Wednesday
announced today the appointment of Edwin C. Schmidt as
ter- 'Pr. ABC • New. Wa
aseista.nt professor of journalism to take the place of L. ata„izter as the taraous radian
Hontin who resigned to accept another position. fighter In "Sabers in the Sun".
Plan., arid specifications for the erection of a Memorial caster arrives at Port Hays to
GyMn.uium at Dotigal-High School have been approved by take COMMend at the Seventh
the State Department Of Education, according to W. Z. Carter, Cavalry.
Superintendent of City Schools ! osIn Space^ (1!'. CBS. Morel
l ei:tepee-fiction adventures.
I -Second Hundred Yews" (P).1
30 Years Ago This Week ANC: New Coale* aeries 46 Onte-
'MG'S MB 
paabar who thaws out after being '
hewn In glacier 67 years to find
1 bbramlf In UM but no oiler tisan
Infanto paraiysis ciausit•d its fourth victim in Calloway when he was frozen.
County during the year With the death August 25 of 11-year- "Green Acres" cgs, Eddie'
old Edwin Clayton Doores, son of Mr and Mrs. Newell Doores Albert and Eva °shoe With ,fredi
of Farmington Route Two mach
Other deaths were those of Walter (Pete) Brandon, 65. who 
He
Paula
lived near Pine Bluff, and Mrs. Fannie Dunn Guthrie of
Innen
of personaliuss along lines of old
Edward. (H).
Marrow "Person to Person" pro-
gram: Past visit is with screen
der Tony °urns in Beverly RUM
Friday
-Ott to See the dilater' Owe"
ABC: New. Primarily a lbw alt
films appealing to children, with
animated Lend of Oz. cnaracters
servmg as hosts or conunentators.
Initial program shows Sri& half
of film, -Clarence. the Croes-eyed
Lon."
"'The Wild Wild Wed" (Pl. CBS:
The two secret agents of the Old
West start a new season trying to
recover an official cope of the
U. 8. Constatuton from a erased
reeshigiontst.
"The Bari, Si,." is a sneak pre-
via on NUM Sand on a popular
aeries of wain novels about two
teen-age Imildbees who help their
deteceive Mast solve crimes.
"The Guns of Will Bonne,'" ,P),
ABC: New Walter Brennen hes
Nile role in this western about the
search for a legendary gunfighter.
"Pobce Story" Is an Kiln sneak
preview. Incidents involo.ng a me-
tropolitan pollee force
Saturday
NBC will have the usual node,
sitil back-up major'eague Waken
sisal in the afternoon times and
Mame unavailable.
ABC will telecast live from For-
est Hills. 3-8 p. in, pay in the
U. 8 Monis championships.
_ The final plapstf game for the
1Peofonal Soccee Leag-
ue clitusipionsibip will be aired by
OBS at 3:34.
N
*erne of Golf in Akron. Ohio. from
5 to 630.
j covers oie iopnlay sul the hi ts Vorn iedw
OBS season. 7:304:30, how Affami
Saab
& She" (I', CBS New.
Prentiss and Richard Ben-
in WAWA= comedy series
Basel 
about a comic strip artist Pine
Miss Lavern Call and Charles Ryan were united in mar- vies& involires artiste wife in
ringe at the Baptist Church on August 29 by Rev. Sam P. tering to prevent depocanon of an
ebb* Greek.
Dr Hugh M McEirath. prominent Murray dentist for 25 Tansies
years and former president of the Kentucky State Dental
Memel/anon. was named a member of the State Board Of Den-
ta4 knaMiner5 last Friday by Governor A B. Chandler.
4Itinose
To• es) is Satiirciay. Sept: the
• 24111h day 46widal LW to fol-
ios.
The mow is between ito
trdtttr and new phase
The =hula an are Saturn
and Jupiter
The evening star is Mar:
Born on this day in 1160 a as
American 11 r.ter E agene
OM this day in history:
Ia 1781. Congreiss established the g.nning
',47}011,..4.44 ..4.4•41M/11,1:4GM
US Treasury Dego:Used
In 11106. one of the word hur -
r.c-.1 nes to hat the inland
ripped trirouirh the Florida Keys
killing more than 3115 jargons
In 1946 the ia.pamse signed We
mconsSitaanal mere:liter on the
American battleshipbLaeouri in
Tckyo Bay ending World Wei Ii
A Ur...4mM for Ult. day - Latin
wet Manitua once said: "As soon
at we are born we beam to (1:,,
and the end depends upon the be-
-Cimarron Strip' (P). CBS Nell
Watt= adventure whet starring
Squid Waltman as liarsiml Jim
Cheirm • cattle baron's vicious aun
Is threatened with lynching for
has crimes.
"The Piping Nun"*P, CBS
New By Pield Mays a Roman
Cathode Asairican novi :e in San
Juan who in einceetible to sane old
adventures
That Oki" I P . ABC Ethel
Merman is guest star in the first
eP Oxide as heroine Illarlo Thoamm
oontunies her Won to become an
actress
Good Company- (P), aFtc Nee
Noted trial lawyer lee Bailey it
the interviewer in visits to homes
.4.4.4.444.4,110144.44 44.141444,4411•431W11114.4440144.4 444441444."..4....4
•
CBS
Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
A. N. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. DAYTIMS
1.46 Farm News
4:00 Country Junction
7:45 Morning Ness
7.55 Morning Westar
0.00 Captain Kangaroo
1.00 Mae Douglas
10:00 Andy of Mayberry
10:30 Dick Ten Dyke
WOO Love of Life
11:36 Jewel Bede
11:10 Search for Tomorrow
11.411 The Oulding Light
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
13.09 The World At Noon
13:116 Old Time Singing C00% es c-o:.
1310 As The World Tetrue
Pasiworai
I:311 ileum Party
3:0 To Tell lb* Truth
LIS Doug Edwards News
3:311 Mese of Night
3:011 Secret Storm
3 30 Timmy and Lama
4.00 Rig Show
5.30 CBS Evening News With Wal-
ter Crcalute
TUESDAY EVILlelnes
September 5
6.30 Diath Valley Days
ode. AA
7:70 Red Skelton Hour
11:313 Good Morning World
SIO WIA.C.TV Reports
Ivor Inc ma roe..
.11.16 Rodeo *5.54.5
a AV Masa In nouns
to 441 41641.1444, 1.4.4.•1 kW, te
EM fr ILDNIVAL) A At La LAU
Septemotore I
• IL Newsom'
6. it Hadar IA eaStin
4:111 Today In Spans
6_30 Low In Space
'1 30 Seemly
32 Green Aci-es
8.30 He and She
9.00 Dundee and The Culhene
teJ The Os Mews
10:16 lades deaths"
i0:3e Unity la Sport/
.0.30 Steve Allen
ion Million Geller Movie
,2:15 Las Vegas Show
EM TilleasuAY eve %IN',
September 7
5.60 Newst,..4.
0.16 Nadas Weirt.tieg
4 ID Today in enorts
11.30 Cimarcin Strip
7.30 My Three Mow
5:00 Thursday night at the Minus
10 38 Big News
10.40 Rater Weather
10-44 Today in Sports
10:58 Mallon Dollar Movie
a. toms
Cincinnati
ammo
American Lembo
W. L. Pet. GB
Boston 7159 MI6 -
Minnesota 75 58 I %
Detroit 74 60 .560 2
C1111680 731S Me 224
Califon:La 61 di JOS E
jjIiji 64 71 474 12%
eleixt 63 72 On 1324-
BC 'Imre 60 71 Be 14%
New York 60 75 444 1624
Kansas City 55 77 417 30
Filday's Raddis
hump 10 MEW 1. night
Baltimore 2Kansas Mg 1. night
Mionesote 5 Detre* 4, nicht
Dade:role 4 Cleveland 3, night
Nee York 3 Wadengten I. IT
inns Mend
nstkrday's Probable Pitdliers
waehington. Priddy 3-5 at New
York, Talbot 5-7
Detroit. McLain 17-14 at Mime-
Ida. Boswell 11-0.
Cleveland, Siebert 8.-11 at Cali-
fornia. Hamada 7-4.
Saltine:re, Blinker 3-5 at Ken-
Seey. Rodriguez 1-0
ceortego, Roden 14-6 at Boston,
Looborg 18.6
Sunday's Games
Washington at New Tort
Detroit at Minnesota
Choc/sod at California
Baltimore at Kansas City
Olumero at Boston
hilli1111:11 
KILLED - J
3eyniour, hid., is
aw
Own in custody in Bed-
lam& -Ind, charged with kill-
ing his three your.g childria
Phileddpda
Adana
Palibealli
Les arddl•
Ballistan
NM Tat
es
81
46
at
66
59
en
B
71
&I
SO
.519 14
.308 16%
.416 le%
Ad ft%
404 30%
364 WI
Perry Goes 16 Innings Last •
Night; Reds Win 1-0 Over Giants
By SAM GOLDAPER
_. UPI Sports Writer
Oedost Perry, snipped to the
Bldg and beads of perspiranen
dill forming ou ble foreineed. bat
outside his looker at Crosley Field
Friday night, wondering what it
takes to win a game.
The gangling Se.n French:10
Giants' righthender did just cum-
Philadelphia 9-0 and the Chicago
Dubs.vet wttb the New York
Meta, winning the Metier 8-2 and
dropping the nightnal) 3.0
in the American Laigue pen-
nant drive, the Boston Red Sox
held an hi itheir earn halegame
lead over Minnesota by over-
wheknirig the Chicago White Bolit
10-2, the Twine ecis.ed Dada 6-3.
detect pitching 16 innings ageing New Yozt defeated Willitington
tile Cincinnati Reds in a 1-0 31. 3-1 in 12 Innings. Balideare top-
lasing game, going farther than Pled Kansas Oley 3-1 and Call-
MB hunier this season lie e/.. tondo bested Calmaja_4.3.
lowed 10 hits, two wads and Me 30 worded MOW' Whiled
struck out 13 and all he tad to the kneed- Ralkils dlisdadit in
show for it Was a tired arm and natior league history. The Dorton
the exact 11-15 record he entered Braves and Pittsburgh Pb'te), bat
the genie with. played 210 score/els inreilen an
,At meg the team 9100,- moo Aug 1. 1918, before the Pirates
Pens, dm posted a 21.4 record woo 2-0 In the 2I46 Inegna-
The Giants put together the
winning run when Jim Hart era
led to center. 011ie BrOwn double,
for his fourth hit of the game end
Hal Lanier was pulp:any pasted
to fUl the bases
In a comeback season last year.
'Times riee bread of the game.
Something sceors and actresies
Friday's neshils might call show bustness "
Catnip 11 New York 2 let Limy Gets Win
Nww Test 3 Chusgo 0, 3nd. night
ebiggh 3 Pniledelphis 0 night Fr--lik LIMY • 's relieved Per" It was here that Oho strategy
Los Magas 6 Animas 4, ding r) was Be Winner and Bch Lee backfierd because Lee wilbed Dick
B. Louis 5 Houmort 0, nimbi the loser In 
Be five-hour sad Groat to force Hart ontne with the
inns., night Elletesisere in Be teit 
:net Leg- 
erkuung run
Strikeout High
Ben Peinchoo tent:Innen 0, 21 4°-inintite
Satirising Prohibit teddies uR. the lea363e4wadtn. Lc".
(((305Mut out the Houston Woody ?Trial,. the young to-New Yost, Kaoline 5-3 and Don
Aetna 5-0, Ins Angeles baited the bico• farmer who turned Moshernon/ 0.0 at chime°. Nsdro 7-8
a Braves 6-4, Ptttsburgh 
blanked tor the Eitisherldt NMI& MSS
nd Cadmus ati, 3. _ -.the govertunero reddild
Lee Anodes. Suave 9-6 at At-
▪ stsasiso, asebei 1-4 at Harrelson IsMath. Jae* 13-4.
Obabmesni. BMW 74,
Wourtaa. BUM led at B.blab 
CarThis /I&
Illionher 14-11 at
Pittdaddi. alleassm 4-3. I .
National League geladay's Games A s; nigns, Sox,
7 ci •
t
W. L. Pet. GB ; New York at Chicago 2
et 51 MG - I Los Angeles at Mend
73 Id .641 11 flan Francisco M Clineinoad
73 gli .537 1124 HoUston in B. 'Louis
IA a SIB Ll ThIllsdeWhes st Pelitebinsh
- - --
Television Schedule
Channel 5 WLAC-TV " '"ign Oft
rim in ...A I *MINIMA
September
4 Lb owlet
4.20 Todayin awns"
O 30 The Wore Wen West
1 30 Gower Pyle
1.00 Movie of the Week
4:116 Mg News
111:10 Radar Weather
1435 'May in Oporto
10:46 Film of 50's
1B16 dent Train
13:46 Sign Off
Channel 6 WPSD-TV
1.1SIDAY 4FTILINoua
Seotember
4:30 The Hardy Boys
730 'The Camel Breaked
5.30 Police' titerY
0:40 Three Poe Danger
.e YU news Picture
.0 15 Tunmen rays
Channel,8-WSIX-TV
"BC
Network Programs Also On
Horrisb=nnel 3
Jeekson 1 7 and
embdwigiztai_11.1L;
NBC , a, g,asomusii susionuis
slur it. DAVI Yu
Network Programs eleo OS • AN Mutat wow
• JO HigbwayNashville C'hannel 4 Patrot
4. Pa MONOAS THROU43111
II, KILDA 1 . DAYTIME
Ludy moos
• Lo romper AM=
•41NHO taws
0:30 Oonosnereuon
LSI .15 2.4 Aj, Letter
III :Se dhow down
14 .60 Jeopardy
£1.40by ampn C011111111
11.411 NBC tray Report
C. st. di ur.uAt TRJ10 A.16
e'llADA C, AFTILS.N VOA
444.141 Nees, term lLe.(iLet•
.10 e ratan 6We/a
13.01 Let a meat • Dual Ooksx
66 NW; Nrwl
lan Gaye of OUI Lives
.31.1 The Doctors
4.25 Another World
I 30 ou Len t Bay 1Doior
.00 leatd0 Oarne °owe)
s;48 NBC Afternoon Report
inait deuce 1
4.4e Popeye
• Cton rut ie
5.36 tiLt.auey Aitniairp
0.60 News
sun Weather
'Ls Spans
CIO Gal From Uncle
7:10 Taiestiss meta at Be WNW
nit Tilt LiiD elt A V nano
seise:ober s
4:311 1.11 Abner
7.00 Sheriff Who
141.110 News new*
10:16 Tonight *wow IOoior
FM WICIIN VA iry%paleft
September 6
• Ain Vlore:ion
Sin Bob Hope Show
9:110 I eipy
II ou News sector.
:0:86 Accent
It 00 Tonight Show Color,
.., n. .-10411 irrnittrine
Renumber 7
6 10 Damn
7:30 Star Trek
Leo Dragnet
IP :00 Dean Martin Shove
10:119 News Picture
peneglat Slime (Omar)
4444444404•44•44,4,4
1011 The how Moe
• 01.1
LW UV
11 .39
MAIO
.1.30
14.05
Bumper Room
dupermarken Sweep
The Douse Game
Durum Reed titwo
es cher Knows hem
tier, (easy
P. M MOND4Y TlittOLGII
P. N. retosv AFTERNOON
LW) Newlywed Deno
1:30 A Time Far Us
osti News Out Women - marleas
Sanas
3.60 General ikspital
A .3u The Mums*
3.46) Dark Ilhadolis
3.30 Where foe Ammo le
6.00 Merve Oodtlia Shoe
6.60 ABC Ness-P Jennings
6:13 Local News, Weather. Sart
6:30 RA wlude
.1.0 00 Clues Up ,30 Min inly.
10 34.1 (Yew W sit
ii 0 Men against STU
IA oti Sign tn't
TUESDAY EVENING
September 5
6:30 Combat.
7 30 Invierers
5:30 Peyton Place
9:00 Fugitive
EN WILDN &ADA it Itt
September 6
6:10 Batman
7:00 The McInnes
11:00 Wed. Nile Movie
ris tinuaten • EVRNINU
September 7
6.30 Batman
7:00 F Troop
7:in Bewitched
k.00 That Girl
8:30 Perton Plnc
9:00 Gend company
930 NCA.A Preview
FRIDAY I:VI:NINO
September 11
It 30 Tune Totnel
7:410 Pr elder Malebo IP
'5:80 Hoy tinnut Jamboree
0:00 The Avengers
Released By
eider on his farm. street net 15
Milks, equalling the MO Itir the
sewn previoudg record*, be the
Reds' Gary Nam and Wilaton's
DOD. Wialcs-_
lbs Oardir Eau Meek staked
pthiber ahem Brine. who made
30 relief apaanincei, to the onlY
rue he neseed to win when he
hammered a home run on Me
first pitch of the game
The Dodgers unleashed thrre
By FRED MeMANE homers in their victory ewer Ac-
tin Nierts. Writer .Bob Deders secood -homer
Ken Harrelson may have trouble and Willie Davis' third beck-40
choosing the rentt words but not back in the fourhh Inning put
the rigid coior sox Lou Angeles ahead said Al Per-
'The Harrelson, given rara's 14th round-tripper won it
his uocondstionsi release by the for Bob Miner. pitching in re-
gattas" City Athletics his 100 lief of nap Button.
Iwo weeks ago because of hie on- The Melts loss to the Cubs in
Istierting tonmens about ownee the first mime was then 80th ot
Charles Finley, signed with Be the season and they gained the
Baton Red Sox 11 s week after distinction of beconlii, the first
(murder.. to.ers !nen the Chicago Own this spasm to be eliminated
Sox and seveial &thee dubs from • peewent ISM
Mare •••• • am rt one for -
arid already an =-
one for Be White Be.
Sayear-old outhelderffret
Waage brake out of a 1-for-12
lift Friday night with a dau-
bs. triple and a homer as be
In four rum and helped
Bed leez maintain thew nall-sesns
bad In Be American treats Wilb
• Mat sat of Be White Rol_
Belem Cestreet Offer
SIMMISII Be White Sox revert-
s* dieted Harrelson a bigger
bonus to sign al& than as a tpsa
eigent, he chow the Red Slog' be-
(sae they alissedle offered lem
• teeter contract kr nest sea.
With Tong COMIII•re in:um&
Harridan has been pieced in DIM
• field field by nosinsger Dick WS.
buns, and while he might be a
Idle laddng In defensive prowess
be &odd more than make up for
At with his bat
I ID other AL games Fetch; night.
Illennesolis kept pope with the Red
I Box by edging Detroit 5-4. New
Tat edled Wwhington 11 In 13
inegogs. Banlecere nipped KAMEN
City 2-1 said Oelifornis edged
Cleveland 4-3.
In National league action. Pitts-
bend bladed Philadelphia 3-0,
Les Angeles best Athinta 6-4. St.
Louis abidout Nada 5-0. Chicago
eliminated Be Mete from the
pennant race 5-2 then loot the
nightcap 3-0 sand Seel PrenCIPCO
nipped Cincinnati 1-0 in 21 inn-
Ines
Harrebion's /lugging enabled Jose
Santiago to record hie elidith vic-
tory In 13 cieentions Boston put
the same virtually out of reach
In the first two innings when they
tagged loser Clary Peters for eight
hits and seven runs.
Errors Aid Seeds/
The Twins took advantage o'
four Detroit errors to moons thr,
unearned nine then clung to the
seem-hit pitching of Jen Kaot
for the viebory which kept them
led one-balt game bditnd the
Red Sox.
Minnesota received a snucke
vise after the pun* from Vice-
President Hubert H. Humphrey,
an avid Twins' boceter..-
"It's axe nice to be in the dram
big roam again." the Vice-President
equipped. referring to an Lootoont
(avant weeks ago when he vas
refused ediaileann to the White
Box' deeming none
Mike Megan's first moor ieseue
homer with two alt in the 12th
carried southpaw Fritz Peterson
, to a four-hit victory and tagged
reliever Dirt lanes with a loss.
! Ourt Stefan/ singled dole Luis
Apuicio with the tie-breaking run
In the ninth inning as the Oreges
won behind the five-hit pitching of
Pete Richert.
The Angels pushed acmes two
runs In the ninth on a single
by Bobby Knoop and a isises-
loaded error by Tony Horton to
defeat Sam McDowell.
444,154 4410.400411 - -,46.40.44.4.4w 140M
_
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J0NEk DRIYE-IN
open Labor Day
* Get Your
PICNIC BAR-B-Q
et JONES DRIVE-411
At Five Points on the
Coldwater Road
* Phone 753-3459
C A MOryiti,
* Ends Tonite *
vs
gieWrahlrhr
ode 'en) iiniaits'in
* SUN.-MON.-TUES. *
Watch 
the women
gamble for
Twaracoass`
Uniwsal Pioure
fariaraiRraniffit
MURRAY wx
011161/111 •••• Toeiroke eta
_ 
* LAST TIMES TONITE *
"The Ghost and
Mr. Chicken"
- Also -
"The Bridge On
The River Kwai"
* SUNDAY ihru WED. *
September 3 thru 6
TILLHILLYS IN A
HAUNTED HOUSE'
In Technicolor
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Football Season Is Here Again -
So When Your Team Plays
Jig Vak
Make Sure You're
There To Back
Your Ho/fie Town
Gridders.
GIVE THEM THE
SUPPORT THEY NEED TO
WIN THOSE BIG GAMES
•THIS YEAR
•
A Salute And Best Of Luck To The Football Teams In
Calloway County - Graves County
Marshall County - Carlisle County
And All Of The High School Teams 1111k qur Area
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC
Cooperative Corporation
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Acres Trailer Pera, Creenvaie,
111. C.
The bride as.erseked the Univer-
sity of Borth Carolha at Omens-
bora and graduated frets Rest
Gerelerta thineesny tr: -WET The
MOS awe mamba Seen Seat
Ureverstly in Wise
Mrs Driver a ill be er eiloyed by
the Pitt County Schee Beaten
and the .erteer will teach In the
Eireraville Cit, Seised System.
I. ' •
iteeeptees
Imunedlate.r following the refe-
r/bony reception was held at the
home of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs Charles White
pool guests at dm door. Dore
end Barbara Mieges as-
* service Mat Aeries Ber-
rie presided at the guest omelet
and goodbyes were and by Mr.
and Mrs Reck Vincent,
Mrs. Howard Hodge, Jr., and
Mrs. W. W &Tuley served the
wedding cake
Agter-aeheareal Dhusee
MA Patricia Porter and Charles
Driver. Jr., were honorr,d along
with the females at the brefel
couple, the wedding party, arid out
of town guests at an af reree-
beensal dinner at the home of
Mr. and Mrs vicrerard Hedges, Jr.,
en Saturday ermine. Ausoet 11.
----Austatang hosts- and 1 esteems
treei Mt. and Mm. Charles White,
Mrs. LeRoy Barrett. Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Breley, and Mr. and Mrs.
D. Reak Vincent.
Following the buffet dinner,
guests gathered in the living room
where tOgiata to the couple were
given by the messier brother and
ester of Moe Carter and Mr.
Driver, eel by fernier roommates
ead college friends.
s,
MUIR TOD. tam Lava's a rtaisa — MURRAY, XIPTU•lili
•
'I#
•••••
SATURDAY —a aarrattaEit 2, 1907
Voftratt4
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . elates* 753-1917 or 710-41107
'alendar
Monday, September 4
The Oats Counter Club MA WM
• cib.c.kon dinner at 6 p n. Reser-
vstgons must be made by Saturday
by calling the Pro Snap or 763-
511$.
• • •
Pemay Day wel be held at tbe
Cfellbemy County Country CA
OM nine boles. miracle play gen
fella rune man to 12 Ikon Opts
plegin she atternecin with • pot.
ligar dinner at 630 pm The pith-
=rscarerantee is composed tdand Mesdames Rob Hate
DM Keller Buford Hare AM
Spettran. and Heron Waste
• • •
The °Mater Methodet Chureh
1111106 will meet at the church at
eagle pm
• • •
 1
Miss Patricia Carter, Granddatiohter Of
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Putnam Of Murray,
'Married in Church Ceremony At Greenville
The Leese Moon Creie de the
First Depute Cbumh WSIS will
meet at the home al Mrs Lubie
lileDaniel et 1:10
• • •
The Kathleen Jelkes OA* of
the Firm laimasit Chtedi IAD
A meet at the home at NM
Myrtle J 1:111 p.M.
Toodar. roplember g
The nappe MAMMA of A
Amy Wuman's v Mee •
potluck supper at the -club lima
at 4.30 pm Robert Wilson A
week on the Petherac Wird. a
App. pro). Hostesses are Mee-
dillies Kenneth Adams, Jahr. Belt.
Betierturi eHes-ard Brandon.
leArd Carmen. Tommy Oarroie
• Dole Weitzel
•••
Group I of the Chrtanan Wo-
neene Pelloweep al the Fee
CAM+ Meth wel hate • pee
AAA In the hone of
Nora- ban glibliergoeus at 1 sen
din 31. C ere have the
propene and Mrs Be Seale the
word*.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Parent-Taather
Aasorietton will meet at the Awl
at 7 30 pm Dan hither, peeeldider
urges all perinea to be pemmea.
•••
The Annie Armstrong Cleelle 01
the First Beemet *lurch WA
A meet at Me Mane at Mrs
Jame Spencer Oine Etouleverd, at
T 39 pm
.Vrs. feart,t Mitchel Driher, Jr.
The mare ce vta Palk"
Vey Cereir amid Charles
Driver. Jr. OM selentened Men-
de tepee ss oilliktt
the Aram& la the 11011111
clirmles Claunk Cavermelle. &Mb
Mig conamay.
den, Jr.. eelleistum at the double
0:26, ii:theReloWe Jaze. Hmadr-.
the Mrs Herbert L Carter of
Oremetile. S. c. and Mr. and
SCrs Charles Umbra Drive of
• • • 
Lamas. S. C.
Array Ateembe No 19 Cede*
se the aft-Mew far OA Mil Meet
at the bisearot no sit awes gat
An in:ileum wet be add.
The reothen Methodist fellegeb
VOCE will meet at tits APO
st seven pm
• • •
Ilw /ere blethelst Churtit We-
ibel a Society of Chestaim Serene
held es rem/Mr mieettngin
doe Hee Chapel at ten am The
esecueve bceird snit meet
• • •
The ezeceeve board of as 11in
Mose basun church Walllan's
Ananery Society wil meet et the
hoer of les Berl Lee at 716
• • •
The Jiver Ludes& Circle of the
Othere Presbyterian Church MI
ewe its azintasi nem dee lunched&
wfai the husbands as figata
Se- home of Mrs Ohara, Craw
ford. 1610 Main street.
lb, mei, dor wirimm eel se See bride is the granddaughter
NW mid Mrs Leal* R Putnein
1111111psy Her paternal 
wece the lete Mr and
Mrs. Leland Carter of Mayfield
and the Is a great niece or lies
eurabeth Oerter of Meyfield
A progren of name: rnuse Wit
presented by Larry Jane* omen-
et. and lends McDonald. flutet
The ctor-oh was decorated with
emerald greenery. nine branched
candeeibra wtth bouquets of *tete,
padook At the alter sea pee
dee where the couple exenereed
vows and knelt for prayer.
The bride, given in marriage
by her tether, wore a forme seme-
fated gown o pew de see MA
featured an Imported fleectsh hoe
hcchoe, three-quarter elterth beE-
shafted sleeves and a bee train.
Her moulder length veal of sa
Omen was al.tached to a amene
of rose petals and tlearis and dm
mead a iderlibla (31181011026. CC *OA
melees and English ivy taed with
bridal satin
less Pentele Ann Carer, ester
of the bnee, was maid of' honor.
!She wore a formal aierselem
The Afternoon Circle re. of ?Ma September II
y okinsemekers 
pire Mies of yellow Mean over
the Christian Vioneses Fenedighig The PlInettr
of the First Chethen Chun* MI
cae.• at the home ot Mrs. Dewy
Hopkins VIM pm
aritell lit illard et as. GUMMI
grand-
___
1041011111 Older • Ceub itcetein 01 g
are laielaraita Phsweed 
Imitation key Starts evens ‘13s.
,M21. Peeve Lindsey, ears Weeth-
ern. it R. Clansman. -_-f Mite
I Vmman Bait.
• • •
I The Cherry Corner Bated
Meth Worsens Amur, A-
gee wi nret at the aboneb at,
7.30 pm
Thursday. September 7
The Gerdes Department of the
Murray Weems s Ciub will have a
pat.o made with hestends as
gime St 6:311 p.m. /Recesses will
be Mee nem Herold Deutemet, .J.
a Wilson. Humphrey. Key . Feed
threes. Rotten Moyer, Claften
fey, and M 0 Wrather.
The Kutee 'epee Church
illietimes Meet/nary Society will
meet at the home it Mrs. Junior
Compton at /even pm.
• • •
(Ara MU Meet at the 
riOnle 3
Mr. genet Dunn, Kirkwood 
Drire.
1 -96 p7K
- -
Open Labor Day
LABOR DAY SPECIALS *
— OI D It ONLY it 00 to 3 00 —
DRIP DRY and GINGHAM .
Reg. 98' yd. — Now 591 yd.
54-INCH KNITS
Values to '5.98 yd.
Now '1.98 - '2.98- '3.98 yd.
Reg '1 59 HOMESPUN _ _ _ Now 98 yd.
54-INCH WOOLENS Now '1.98 yd.
Nesbitts Fabric Shop
I Mlles South of Murrii on Highway 01
•
taffeta with a niskiliag Wane
headpiece She carried a cascade
of lavender carnal...4A with Bells
of Ireland tied wee :aveteer seen.
Honorary brelemaaes e re Diana
leitham Hodges, Melee Mies
Sind,nosese-m Toutg AWNS.
and Jane 1111oGiohon Their wee
gam were of yellow pen pone
Merles Mitchell DPI9/1 ' served
Ms sun as nest mart. Ushers were
Steve Driver and John Dever,
brothers ot the 'groom. ;hat Hof-
staslag. and Wayne Aseect. Ted
Drhar. brether of the gloom, was
soollyte.
•
Tor her daughters wedding Mrs.
Carter Oboes • mint green peso
de mole Abed& with matching ac-
-. patent's mother were
a, Øinelo dialtat with "mash.
lava oda and imer•sories -e •
MM. J. & Oliver. grandmother
eg the imam, wore a **nee orchid
dormice. both mothers wore orr.....hid
eatempie
For a wesidne tv•tp to Western
".; e-th Oaroline the bride chose
; I ellen theeth with matching
i4x evi7101-1.11 and the orchid lifted
I rum her bouquet.
odd& 11111 sokla In abaft
Carolyn ilicNcely Is
!louvred At Shower
.1 t Towery Home
sans chnAyn
her Si bride...Moe of
was headree• Agaa 1shigaill
at the lovely home of has Freak
Malty as Murray Route One on
Friday °mune August la
The gaseous hostemee for the
OiXation P017* Mrs. Her men Hol-
land and Kra. elonvery, *Meted by
Mrs Wilson Stiarid. hike Fred
teeth, Mrs. Bat Rnoole and Wats
:eery Holland.
A., the guests sielmed they were
asked to men Si reghter and were
evRed 1218/0 the spacious family
room wnere they were reetived by
tbe honoree, her mot her, Mrs.
Howard MoNeely. and her mo-
attet-its-laW to be, Mrs. Fred Enoch.
Muss MeNeelp than. to sear a
levee dress traimeted in 174..7 wiel
retry an. estuaries elhe was peer
eniel • eonhee ot *lee cerise- s a miserable atittecax, with mo-
tion& by the bootemes. stare quatrain Slid bedroom tee-
the mar aoheine of pint and AMY.
wade welo used tn tee deconateme any.** reeetect. comeeruorilltio.
Tar gra ".- bie was cc•• Pled Lk and SAM bobbies we once itnew
WWI* wee weeding beet and den- ire lone pans. He beer no dig&
ered with aplatt net umbielki de- 7e...r. and nothing in centien et-
°armed with flowers. el.( our home address and bank
Games sere played with penes ,e.eunt
being moe by Mrs. John Bruk.ey The nerve-wracking pretense to
and Mrs. Aeon White friends end relatives that our mak
Refreahctenta were servee teen marriage is a atiocess is becoming
the beausattuty easiest:tad woks -inuearstae I've thought of der-
overlaid wee a Ate curwurt ere, but 42118 Id aanima Imo-
ckan over nut and cantered with wild I deed the wieners that I
a Smoky Areal areengesoint. .eive -feled" again.
Flety-See persons wall preeent
1/T sen# gets.
• • •
m wer We • Ie •••
• •
•
Security With
a Price Tag
By Abigail Van Barge
DEAR ABBY: I am ashamed sake
and miserable, but I must face the '
facts. eve done eveieletng from
crawl to faile to snake my second
damage Met, but our heme Ife
My huebtand has made it plain
hat he doesn't love me, that I'M
unable to earn my own living, and
, I am no /anger young
Bridal Shower Hetd Sneed I axiom that this mar-
Recently In 
Honorrne is 
amtner faiace and be-eline • two-time loser? Or Ishma l
Of Mrs. Boren I sacntioe my self-respect and m-
etre Rey Glenn Boren, who was '44:' lk V to II:rye/4'21i fife
the tonna Oaten Luther, was hon-
ored pear es ear wedding in ease-
lalts WM, bribe thower
an eleineeilliagriAlbele In the "
eiramen at reereaskes center
an be Drive
Mae mellow hommies for tee
pes..rnaal swan were Mrs Clyde
eteele and Mrs Hobert emblem.
The register mut kept by Debbie
fireee. asa.stel by barren Steele
17. r„ia arr.- laid on a table
ilawc-r 1 with • setae cloth Medi
Seeturedi twice ece.
Retretheneset ef cake and porch
We servea from beautiful Wee
dace-earl with asellea hells and
Moo 111.
Thrty-oeven emit. were pre-
sent er sant gills
• • •
Grand Old Name
ST %Cella CI41 - Mrs. Claude
Dllusuiel. wee a a hotel genthe
matecer. hes • title a mile laws.
but she la Iowan empty an
Mrs Daeuite now is • denim,
of warner a faituors Her lineage ki
tbe Pruswen royal Moody Ilan
Schtnelenthe whice dates to the
635 ceratcy In fence she is "Her
Highness, Mee nee von Selena-
leaser, the Duchess of Stettin and
Cowman or Sutakow Her dreet
Mae ancestor wet His Royal Fish-
nets. Ocrd Fre merh von Fr
armee, Prince af !engem Due
Stettin. Diem of Panimern.
01 Kalaubar. Lai.e it Were,
Blibop of femme Count of Fe.•
km. Lard of Lengthen mid Led
Of Rate*
Despite the r . Mrs Danusel
lis MOM L^ fashion just es
"Mary,"
eam•••••••••••••1116,110•••••••••
I
, •
riumeseen and hypocrite for the
...site of financial secur,t3, '
srrrEst
se,* err wit: Yew done .7.
-ang yore enewec a neve-
am Si ef constant quarrel/lee and
bedroom frerbitty," bat if yea me-
tame to pod an lath It, regard-
l ef whet yen way. It Is einem
that yes have decided that Si
fistatletal secure y la worth Si
price yee....ere paying for at.
• • •
DEAe. ABBY Altho I am one
21 and "young" in your area.
am • mature man. having LA
.ule and men a great dee oi daft
world
11Wm is on nom% mid about
Of I do not harm anyone?
MATURE
DBAR WAWA: The answer
Is deem& It harem IOU. Pre-
saaauuus tee, will gradually trans-
farm you into a selfish, pleasure-
s/tektite creature, incapable et
Loyale es sf Walks •Itabar.
DIIMR mow Our son la getting
awarded in a froe menthe and me
Maimed and I offered to pay for
We Deviant in the bridal process-
ion and for the liquor fur the
weidime
I understand that according to
etiquette the Amu of the groune
parents are not included on the
iewitetiolts, I feet net lanC41 ally
son has parents ithank °ode al-
tar has name Mould be, "tee aon
of Mr. end Mrs. So and So.
Any of my Mebane& beeriest
ineogiates will be Invited, and they
donl, know our sun and nave rov-
er mid &and or the girl of her
pandit. but they do know us.
Don't you think tee brides par-
ents should exorcise eutne com-
mon sen.se and mak the printer to
use the meow or the grooms W-
oos as well as the brides? I be-
Wee. Plis Mould be dune 'IMF
Si gas parents pay 0101111110
toward the s emeng or hot. Mho
answer an the paper sad ben me.
UFO=
DEAR UPSET: I agree, It week)
help to identify the groomit Mr
pares to names were incnaded ot
the to vita/tan. Bat If one asses
es is -by the be•k.- onlY Si
names of the bride's parents AM
used, I am informed, bawswit,
that only &Waal three or I our ant
a MO reversal do include the
ginerea aftrante, mama.
Write to Abby, Box
"ler- thane Mrs- Oer yon tal las arm Loll Angelea. Ceti wool For
what. It mane Mut sea for sees • illineasl Sieame • malle-
set, self -actcleeeeed envelope.
• • 4.
Hate to write letters? Send $1
to Abby. BOX 69106, Los Angeles,
Cal., Meek for Abby's booklet,
elfiew to Write Letters for All
Ocesekelle
• • •
to Jaokson, Term. He Is the son of
Pannle Lou Adams, and she
is the foamier Judy CinWnne, daugh-
ter cd Mr. and Mrs David Low-
all of Murray.
• • *
Household Hints
Store dates, nusine lees and
Personals such in cleaned inet.11 al73710=ing
Mr. and Mrs. .71.711ily Adana, are or coffee 011116 and seal the leas
Attn. from Peet Way-rue, bid., with cellophane tape.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE- me"*"•*"''"'
ACROSS
114Ments
1144stwaptibb
Wand
13-Sisisms
mem.
1:ars
satesse
17 A llat•
(400, I
UR Short punch
19 Intertwines
211-4,1seay
21-Old Testament
fabler /
22 Titles
23 Competent
24 Altar screen
26 Haste
27 Carpenter's
tools
28 Transaction
29 Fola
31 Sadden
34 Oat
3b Gnu might
3.343rsinv
371. rmstaken
36 Restrated
39 Sh.p 450406
40 Syrotail 404
tantalum
41 Plods eff asty
42 Arrived
maised
log steps
45 aplic.,sina
47 Ardent
48 Relemd
00VIN
Clastoce
...mg sheep
3 q04 ,5
4-assetar
S-Idachonas lot
Cerivert.ng
feettsanical
etterge an
electrical
mem
leeteases
74mbritales
elisisthere
• proem@
!ewes
10 4iimea
11 Army officer
13 Fam.4
it High cards
19 Large spoon
20 'thole poplar
22 Mutt rms.!
23 Separate
25 More unusual
6088
WOE
Ude
101woo
trolig6298
p enpro
Urali °
26 Part of flower
28 Render insane
29 5.,,ecadas
30 Illucceneer
31 fish of carp
I-
32 atertifod
33-Locations
35 Lid
38 Doh out
39-Contest
41 Pug
42-Race se
retro
44 Sun god
46A cur.tinent
(ober )
...•.'
.•••••
3 3 -4 5 7:‘.-......6
.....•:r...."
7 8 9 10 -"'..
. '
11
..
1'3
14 .. S lb
147
•..
.121 22 r77."ti
24 25
"•-•/27
.':'.;
,r'.12R- -‘'..:Vr....
ain-3a9 Se. '
Ts ikk
_V 36
37 .,...•..
'1
t.„...........;;i9-.i.
1..e,
.0
.....1'.
e.,....
:•:.`:"1,
4 I '•142
'46 s-
'
43 44 . - .
. a -
r, 4
but?. b.r United re tore S/ 'lest& Inc.
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
be poor Draw Pressrlptisa and Itimary WW1
We WILL OS NANO from
than. is 1400 p.s, ter Cessreti NMI
BMA Announces
the Appointment of
DAN T. MARSHALL
as Special Representative
in Murray
•
e
Tommy Marshall of Murray, Kentucky, recently joined
the Business Men's Assurance Company as Field Repre-
sentative.
ir graduate of Murray State University, Tommy joined
the U.S. Army in 1961 and had attained tlie rank of Cap-
tain when he was discharged in June, 1967.
Tommy has been receiving excessive training in all phases
of personal and business insurance protection and is now
qualified to help you with all your insurance needs.
For professional advice and service, call Tommy Marihall
today.
D. T. MARSHALL .
%amammo' - 11111111011n..a.zaar
212 Woodlawn Murray, Kentucky 42071
WIIIIIIM17.• A. • 4,47 11 I —,,j,. ntet.
Phone 753-8968
WI=
E31\4A_
BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE
Kansas Cif% Missaurl 64141
P A D AR DISTRICT ornicz
529 Broadway - Paducah Bank Bldg.
J. T. Kelly, Sr., Manager
Life In‘or:111, P • Health Insurance • Hryspitaliration • Major Medical Expense
•.v
•
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• '4.:_LL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL • RENT • SWAP • HIRE. • t=tUr • LL ir 
SWAP' I isrm •
1.0W COST
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 219, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 383-3178. IsialDtina. KY.
WE WIEL BE 
OPEN *
LABOR DAY
With Many
•-• SPECIALS r
One Day Only
CAI Until 611
NESBITT'S FABRIC SHOP
4 Mlles South A Murray
Highway $41
8.2-C
KIRBICY SALES & Service. New
and used vantoca Maness. Jerry
Adams, phone 311-011$ or 347-2677,
Mayfield, Kyi 8-5-C
MOVING, reasonabik responsible,
phone 753-7271. • 8-2-C
* NOTICE *
WHEN YOU NEED
111. Plumber
THINK OF
Elroy Sykes
Plumbing & -Repair
Service, Phone 753-6590
"it
traits, quick service. Call E. War-
ren 762-440E' 8-2-NC
-TRUCK LOAD Galena Rime tcw
ion than Mit Oti7 Yd. in mmm
•
•
CLASSIFIED ADS GET REMUS
date, 9 x 1.2 - OW; 12 x 12 - HAVE HRAITISPUL Pelham, pup.
*UM; 12 a 16 - $1496,Chair-
=Mad No. 1 quality, assorted Phone 756-71Y13. 8-6-C
colons. "Alen (tech our low furni-
ture prices". Paeobali's Diecotmt
liouic, Hazel, Ky. Phone 42-9733.
8.5-P
..••••••=-NIOMMY.
0.()H RENT
moms for college
boys, private entrance, 1611 loim-
ilton Avenue. One block from
M2511. Telephone 753-2665 or 753-
6766. Sept -30-NO
--
4-ROOM HOUSE on Mayfield
Highway one mile from Five Points.
Phone 753-6466. J. G. Lagoa. 8-2-P
- - - • - --
LARGE FURNISHED Mont. Pri-
vate entrance, downstairs, close In,
kitchen privileges to a lady. Call
753-6173. 8-2-C
TRAILERS FOR RENT--Located
In Green Acres Trailer Court, 1
mile north on North 16th Street
extended on right. One 12' x 60'
new; one 12' x 50' new; one 10' x
10* .used. Alao trailer parking $30.00
per Month. Call 763-4630 or see
Walter Conner at 606 Sycamore
Street. Married souplee only. 8-2-C
NEW 10 Ft. WIDE 2-beamiom trail-
er, one-fourth mile from college.
Married couple. Phone 763-44111.
l'PC
ROUSE FOR E boys. $25.00 each
a month. Call 753-6092 or 753-3032.
Fur niseed
pies. Mao edge with its chairs.
3--BED. ROOM-- Effk- iCK house. locet-
ed at 1.606 Sunset Blvd. No down
payment. Phone, 753-46$1 S-62
.amm ,...ammemma•
FEMALE HELP WANTED
17 YOU NEED a goon steady in-
come and can work only helf
day., sell Avon Cosmetics. Exper-
ience unneceasary. Write Avon cio
Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr.,
Dr. 440, Shady Grove Road,
Marion, Ky. 43064. I1-8-3-C
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
Plione 753-2562
Age 18-55
1, Counter Girl
2. Maintenance Man
3. Spottier
4. i&ark-in Girl
5 Coin Laundry Attendant
Waahrnom Manager.
licettng 7 ani Till $ p.m.
Evegang 3 p.m. Till 10 pm.
S-9-C
el'IP Man:ONE TO KEEP two caul-
FURNISHED Apartment with util-
ides, fur two boys. $6000 per
inonch, 401 So. 6th St Phone 753-
69W1.
REGIMERED YORKSHIRES -/
16 Boars, 30 Gilts. 11 miles north
a Mayfield on Highway 45, Irma
teene Rives Phone 056-3190 8-6-P
FOR SALE
HORSES HORSES HORSES, asks,
training, boarding stalls and Pin
tun, equitaticm. stallito service.
Wilted Elg Ring. Blackwell
Stables. Phone 763-01Y77. Wipt.ISC
-
ourrEAs- We have another War
of Cutters in. 4-10ot heavy ditty
Pia: box Stump Jumper with tail
wheel. $265.00: fr-$325.00. Also pull
.11re V Mann '.rset.02 Co., 753-4092
Lug. 3S-NC
1962 PCiNTIAC Catalina, 4-door,
peeves brakes and steering. See at
Starks' Hardware. , TPC
1967 PLYMOUTH Satellite. 363 au-
tomatic. Red on outside, black in-
terior. Contact Doyal Culver at
Dowrungs Texaco, Hardin. Phone
, 437-9011. 8-6-C
3% ACRES on blacktop, approxi-
I nattily 3% miles from Murray.
Melilla& building Ate $2,000,00.
Vail 40-2375 at t' 5:00 p. m.
8-2-C
BY-OWNER: Modern brick house.
Located two blocks from Uruver-
sky on College Farm Road. Three-
bedrooms, family room, 1% baths
'did 16 ft. x 34 ft. swimming Pool
iNth security fence. r. H. A. ttriesir
oed. CAA Mil-. 1317, ____ 41-114
dren in my home Monday thro-
ugh Friday, from 1.00 UjtM 6als
p. a.Phone 7564067. 84-C
-r-WANTfil) -4
- - 
WANTED:. Used Dog Howe, for
medium Mee dog. Call 7411.51510.
eee completely carpeted, WINO r00811,
ou sicie storage. ;posted 1514-
wood Drive Can be bought aar
leas than $18,000 00. Call 763-3073
for appointment. 8-3-0
REPRIGERATOR, in very good
condition. Phone 753-2316. 8-2-C
CLEAN rugs, like new, so easy to
do with Blue Lustre. Rent &tee-
the abampooer $1. Hughes Paint
Mere- 8-7-C
--------
Oro of US car THEM
Whesiniepotridlirfailritio la
rota U.S. agniy Cuuster Intent-
:es at 
Heidelberg, Germany.
earned a oecurIty teah is the toot
1 bemn made evident, he reported
this sec, etty to • superior knows
only ma Maar Von Zander. He wag
ordered "to seneet oar iaisrest
ander • e a tionriat air, 1 fire,
Ca. tine with Lieut
L&I
, also of O-2 tuned
=7. to Liam Wolfram.
about stars to 15.
tark4evaai easaible roamer.
augers., in operations Major A
Ceemie sow aseetss Kraft to plus
the 1..sk As • eryienieery in lias
damns Kraft stet AtArk on * mis-
sion and sated his ewe strata's.*
Troia to note in the big i'.eiran
r as anti Juisreel 'II a At aft rro.et mg
that Kraft to on • lipm- tat mourn -
men,. gittb0111 400.611ri8 it aad te
IA, taw/ thoeekts for Knr5
o r'., . ors euriosts. A eartiPilicatt
though an sabeimer With Lois
Buena. wit. of s Colonel
CHAPTER 9
W°L.ritAar STARK. movingwith lb. deliberateness of
a surgeon. extracted the keys
from the Mercedes' ignition.
placed them in the breast pock-
et of his blazer, and then
emerged from the car's rich
dusk to peer down at my win-
dow's peak
"Don't try to loom over me.
either." I said. "I'm not loom-
able."
"Adalbert Chock," Stark
croaked, "is an extremely Rue-
repiefill appliance wholesaler."
"And?"
"And he is also a murderer."
"Who did he kill?"
"My father.''
"When' And where 7"
"In 1989. in • Gestapo raid
In Mennen. 1' was a kid* watch-
ing things front a stairway and
Clock kicked me out of the way
and my old man got sore and
attacked Mock down the steps.
Clock and tad-goons pushed my
father Into a room and be died
two days later of the lumps
they gave him."
"Can you prove it?"
Stark hunched a shoulder.
"His word against mine. I'll set.
tie for his car and house."
"So he remembers you, eh 7"
"He rernembera "
"How did you find him?"
"He has a doester as big as
the Library of Congress. He did
three years under the old dena-
zification law, but War Crimes
had nothing on him."
1 nodded. "And 'now you are
blackmailing him because he
doesn't know the murder scene
is his word against yours."
"I'm paying him regularly
tinder teeth contract for the use
of his car and house. What
blackmailer pays his victim?"
I was weighing the absurd
morality of Stark'a immorality
when Mr. Thursday came burb-
EgiOriAGE THRILLER OF THE YEA"
by Ji.C.K D. HUNTER
Pn the nioel puLtiolied by I P ton & Co Copyright 0
.1110 by Jodi VW! ibuted gnu ramose ihatiwaie.
-- -
morning, good morning, good
morning." he burbled at me
"What brings you out here,
Captain? Saturday, and all
that. I'd think you'd be sleeping
In or something, and hers you
are, looking all fiercely busi-
ness "
Thursday said diplomatically.
"AS. what can I do for you.
Captain Kraft ?"
I dropped my cigarette into
a butt can and brushed some
ashes from my blouse •I want
to check out a camera for a
few days."
"Um You and Lieutenant
Stark. LAtuteriant. Stark is a
man in • hurry Do you realize
taat he's kept me busy teach-
ing him camera, and films
every moraine for a week?
Even Saturdays. mind you.
You're uJI becoming camera
bugs, I'm afraid. Ha-ha." Thurs-
day's tone was the singsong of
the grammar school tease.
"I. Stark a good student?"
"Oh, yes indeedy. I've never
known • man who learns so fast
and retains info so totally. lie
mint have a photogenic mind.
Get it? Phetogenac mind. Ha-
ha, Well, re better be getting
in to eheck the mail before
class. You want to come along,
Captain" I'll only be a sec with
the mail."
"Go ahead. I'll be there."
"Very welt" Smiling fawn-
ingly at Stark, Thursday added,
"I'll be in Darkroom A In ten
minutes. Okey-doke?"
When we were alone again
eeked, "You got something
against Thursday?"
"Why?"
"You act sa if you could bite
him. Of courne, you act like that
with everybody, but I Just no-
tice it more with Thursday."
"He's a squid." Stark's yel-
low eyes were opaque and shiny.
"I don't trust him."
"He's • harmless general
store clerk who spends his days
counting shoelaces, flash bulbs,
and crowbars. He's not impor-
tant enough not to trust."
"I don't know athout that."
Curious, I took It further.
"Whet do you mean?"
"It's all those question,' he
asks. An the Woe he's making
questions."
"About what?"
"About what am I up to, why
do I study cameras, why such
a rush, why this, why thaL"
'iWhat do you tell him'!"
Stark's glare raised to con-
sider a flock of birds that whirl-
ed through a dogfight overhead.
"Can you," he answered in that
ling out of the office. "Ah, good soft hoer/wriest'', "really imagine
Prom time navel published by C P Dutton a Co Copyright ,r•
Distributed oy King natures Syndicate,
me telling him anything?"
I ignited a fresh cigarette,
then turned and went into the
office. As I headed for the
storeroom, I wondered about
Mr. Thursday.
I wondered very hard about
Mr. Toireday.
• • •
The scene of action at the
Chiers barbecue was invariably
Schloss Gaist em, a brooding
castle dating from 129A which
drooled over the top of a moult,
tam beside As Neckar like a
stone and umber sundae. The
place had been operating as a
hotel since War Two, and for
his blasts the Chief rented the
whole pits - from weathercock
to drawbridge - because, he
claimed, "A man feels like guz-
zling and wrenching when hea
got the run of a first - class
knightery."
Each soiree was based on a
pattern, to wit: (1) cocktails
from five to seven, attended by
a broadAde of Very High
Rank.; (3) a buffet from seven
to nine, aiteaded by a broadside
less the Very High Ranks (who
by six o'clock or so would have
manfully marched off to join
the spouses furiously waiting
dinners 'set vengefully early
131 dancing from nine to mid-
night by the male and female
Junior officers still able to navi-
gate; and 140 foraging by sur-
viving playboys in the fields 01
German playgirls that seemed
magically to assemble he'ween
midnight and dawn There were
many refinements of events and
overlarypings of participation, to
be sure, but the chronology gen
orally held true.
The first phase of this year s
Operation Barbecue had Kline
swimmingly- except for a sin-
gle complication. And we were
now entering upon the fourth,
or midnight, phase and the com-
plication not only persisted, it
had grown noisier. Its source:
General Caesari Poptopov.
A bird colonel from USAA-
COM who could not have known
better had shown up at coek•
tails with the General In tow
Poptopov, ostensibly a splinter
of a White Russian military
family that had entrenched it-
self in Germany after the Tsar's
demise, presented himself to the
local world as the, menet Mid
operator of a large- Kurhotel fri
the Odenwald. We In CI(7 knew
the melancholy truth, however.
Poptopov was resident director
of one of the largest Soviet ee-
pionage networks in West Ger-
many.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow!
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NY OWNER: New 3-bedrioni irk&
with all built-112
Ki1C tile bath, grith separate ilesie-
tog area, central sir end beat.
BY OWNER One-ear-old 3-bed-
room brick All Tappan built-in
kitchen extra large den with fire-
place two full ceramic tile baths,
central air and heat, completely
carpeted. utility room, 2-car car-
port with outside storage, large
gado and paved drive. One of the
SIMI Mree-bidroom bowies in
=am Meatsil on Eadieleted
Drive." ODE 118-3672 for appoint-
ment.
USW DRUM. Perfect for begin-
ning drain student. See at Ledger
and Times. 8-2-NO
3-RIDING Lawn Mowers, One I
h. p.; one 5 h. p Both 25" cut.
Call 403-8770. 8-2-P
BY OWNER: 3-bedroom house.
Newly decorated with 2 baths,
carport, on large shady lot. Good
location. Phone 763-3786 after 4:00
P. to- 8-7-C
BEAUTIFUL 3-bedroom trick ve-
neer, 2 baths, kitchen and family
room, huge living room, plenty of
closets and storage Located in one
of the nicer sections of town.
HERE IS a three-bedroom brick
that you will want to see. Large
kitchen and den, foyer, dining
area, living mom, 2 baths, garage.
WE HAVE a 12 acre farm with a
pretty good hou.se, water, and bath
roan. Price $6,900
9-BEDROOM brick on a beautiful
lot on Story Ave., in Meadow
Lane Subdivision. This hoist is
priced to sell at the low price of
$17,500. Has central heat and car-
pet in living room and hallway.
SPANN & WILSON Ins. di Real
Estate; Phone 753-3266; /WOE
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GO ON, THAT'S NOT
A FOREIGN CAR
fiki! HOW
CO I KNOW
ERA4u4A 15,1T
NEAT ?
YES IT IS --- GIVE
ME A PUSH AND
I'LL PROVE IT'S A
FOREIGN
CAR
ll,1 
- L'A 4F- an/ ZWA4 / L EAL
From Poet Office; Guy Spann,
Wayne Wilson, Marius McDa.nieL
8-2-C
SNARE DRUM in A-1 condition,
can be purceased reasonable
Phone 763-3796. S-5-C
GIRLS' °LOTH:INC}, size 7. Phone
763-6800. 8.6-C
1864 06110 Psok-up truck. Call
763-8125. 8-6-C
ANTIQUE ROLL TYPE offloe deek.
Excellent oondition. Price 140.00.
J. 0. Patton Realty Co. 0611 763-
1738. 134-C
DOBERMAN paracsma pippins.
Six weeks old. AKC With papers.
Phone 753-5619 or 769-6136. &AC
l'HREE BEDROOM blink house,
large living room with fireplace,
large dining morn, lease kitchen
with lots of 01•13oLtets one and one-
/mat baths, ha& utility room, front
and back porch, one-car garage.
kit 160 x 106 Located 2 bitocks from
Unaversaty Phone 753-2047 8-5-P
E ELECTRIC Range, FrIgidaire
refrigerator. Cal 763-3526. 13-6.0
- -
1866 VOLIEBWAOEN. A local oar.
sunroof. back speaker, gravel
(mends, extra throne. H. T. Dan-
ner, 103 Su. 1011h. Phr-Ie 753-1632.
8-6-P
PAO/ YEW
5erv ises Offered
kook's REP2Lils..C.L1 ' resceo,
Isuik-up - shingle - gravel. Low
Coat, - Free Estimates. lit-State
Roofing Co. Lied 763-6809 T'PC
POR ALL YOUR Wei-Pu-nip Lid
Plumbing repair cad YAM Dykes
Plumbing & Reuter Service. 753-
11160. SeptAite
HELP WANTED
COMMERCIAL TIRE & Accessory
Salesman. Salary open, expense
account, excellent fringe benefit
program. Must be expertenced. Ap-
ply to: C. E. Hemion Goodyear
Service Store, 600 Jefferson, Pa-
dua/hi, Ky Phone 442-5464, 5-5-C
ous.nes. 4,'lloPor1ow$4•1
SPARE TIME INCOME. Refill and
outlect money from New Type High
QUithity ban operated dispensetsin
this area. No selling To qualify
you mi.st have car, references,
4500 to $1900 cash. Six to ten
hours per week can net excellent
cconie More tone can result in
more money. For perianth inter-
view write: P. 0, Sox Elk Mem.
91311. TIMM. &ROL Ilooggie phone
number. 1TP
Fall Bowling Leagues
Will Open At
GOVETTE LANES
September 11th
All Interested Bowlers
PLEASE SIGN UP
at Corvette Lanes before then.
erEr 11411.51aol .51(5 D004E!
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Worship Service
livening Worship
Wed Worship
ACM nit LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Church
A unouncements
West Murray
(Iowa of Cr
Smith • Holiday Drtve
Aside IlielLee, evangelist
10 00 am
10 50 am
6 00 pm
7.00 Dm
Calve, Presbeterias C•bwreb
10th and Main tinsel
Deur! MeRende. minisier
*meet, gosh,o' In a rr
Metro. Wneett•rt 1045 am
Pr00' 0•54prian Youth
liNdowsihip 5:60 Om
WoRrntroter PelloothM fcr
tinivers011 Student.. II:90 Dot
ilsortb Pleasant Greve
Metbedbe Chore\
W. T. Jaritasa. mindster
Ilmeing Selina 9 45 a en
lilortdrar Wordily 10 45 am
Pr Sr Prelowship 8 on pm
!gum= Worship 7 30 p.m
-
'tweet Tabernacle
Crow• 69011116611 Closnis ne Godl
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Rev Jahn W De Water
1910111011 School 10-00 a di
1116011151111 lieralte 11.00 am
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Prager Medial 730pm
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10-40 *in
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Memorial Mond Cloureb
Mans %newt at Troth
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Iiihrrimir Marsh* 10'50 am
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(Sent -Mar CM ore
(Ayr -Mar 4.30 pm
gyent-ts Word&
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Wednesday 7:111 pin
Liberty Canalweland
Ti Mow r 90~
Innelay whoa I'M pm 1
Preertonr every Sundry St 310
ttu
wroth, Gram, Reptiol
Rev tomer Vaught
tarneva
Wnegeo 0o.-101r'
Irvetnine ['neon
limedner worduri
Wednesday Service 7.10 pm
toady Barnett 16 II 51.16.. Pate
Wages Cisation. 'Psalm Cake
011rester
SL 
40e 
tee Colbelie nem&
essiar
10•60 a et
100-150
41-M pm
Trill 501
601 If 11th Otiose
Ilan. Meade Matting. pods,
Sunday liumm• 11 am. t• am.
and 4.10 pm
iledeley and Phut Maar LW
am and 6 pm
heribillis Sol*cbm
Itaueddsh Mo vaster
J17 Graham liandsr SiceieW
"swasOWasileat
Oareilso 11151wil   Woe aaa
word* WWI* .11.00 sag
Dredig 1110.111111   1:00 91.•
"War MOONY Wall   TANI pat
eunday Proulog
-  119 11.11
Poplar Illertiege Cburak
Bate $ - Pmeilsresiwo
ern Jeered G. WhISa 100010,
dirmelay School lee, am
'Inenirer worWit9 11.00 am
Tretrang 77rrinn 7-01 pm
Cretans 1601111R, 910 pm
Wed Prayer Meeting 7 00 pm
e si
As Summer Vacations draw to a close, and
returning to school, give some thought to
MR. Pleasist Cumisrlead
Pressylerlas Mari
monger worship ISIS am
%May Meg Service 7.00 pm
Wonthip Service at 11:00 each 1st
sad 3rd Ploreinl.
ltirlisev Rootlet Chorea
Rev W Tom Steentrt Pastor
Surviay School
Morning WarohlP
Traning Union
Ts. wiing Wcrdillp
Wed Night
10 00 am.
11 .00 am
130 pm
730 pm
CV pm.
KIrkeey Idegitedig Cheree
lay A. H. McLeod, pester
Pe:n•aky Whoa. . 10 Ou am
Mnrnmg Worddli 11 00 am.
rventner Worship 7.00 pa.
Youth Felknedity SIM pot.
Wednesday
Prom alloillog ..... '119 Oak
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. '7th St. Phone 753-1":51
— —
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Stain Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Seat In Choice Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Maln St. Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Mas..ey-Ferguson — Sales Sr Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
'Zicrking Farm Famine.; Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
,.../Poe...-rff_lioatooOSORooffoomf MI& •••••••••••••-77-'••Cf.'
•
An investment in Your Future
ft (11
**%*:. :r•::::i**E::::*,-,
The Chunh is God s appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Witliout
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond the, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church bemuse it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny, the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business tirms and interested persons . . .
313111MBINP
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W. End Earner's Petry - US. 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Us..(1 Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day '753-5862 Night 753-3548
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4884
SATURDAY — SEPTEMBER 2, 1987
r 1511101 treason Is, Mere wa your lett be abe"
Locust Grove
lama) of the Nazarene
Kiritt.ey, Ky.
*Morn Robinson minister
...unity School iu 00 am
W01,011P II MI on.
atm Night Service 7:00 p.m
Prayer Service tWed.)  1:00 pm
tverung Service   1:00 pm.
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson Wilitunweis. pastor
&men, school 10:00 am
Worstup Service 11:00 am
Prayer Meeting
Wedneeday 7:00 pm
Training Union 6:30 pm
livening Worship 1.15 p.m
Immanuel Lutheran Church
'Stephen Massa, pastor
Sunday &Moot 9 15 am
worse:lip Service 10 30 am
Green Plain C h ore h ef Christ
Dean l'ruichlield,
Sunday Bible Study
Morning Wqrship
Evening W-n-ship
Wed Bible EVIidy
minister
10 00 •_m
10 45 am
7 00 pm
7 30 pm
University Church of Christ
196 North 15th
Hollis Miller,
Dade Sr.idy
Morning Worship
lersoing Woruir p
Mid Weft
minister
9 30 am
10.30 am
600 p
7 00 pm
Tharisclay ‘Oollege Student
Devottcrmit 615 pm
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Fred L Williams, pastor
Sabbath School. hat 1:00 pm
Preaching , Sot. 1:00 pm
First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth Street
WEIMAR M. Porter. pastor
Sunday Sabo& 9.30 am
Worship MOW 10,30 am.
Evening ilerdee 700 p m
Chi Rho Fellowship 5:30 pm.
CT? FOROMMI51 5-00 pm
mans Poloauldp third wedneeds,
cwy meek Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church of Chris*
Werra y - Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Haile Study 1030 am.
Morning Warship 11 30 a.m.
Evening Service 6 00 pm.
•
New Providence (torch of Christ
ministers—
Johnny Dale. tat and 3rd Sundays
Dale Buckley, Ind and 4th Sun-
Train▪ ing Claws 0 00 pis
livening Worship 6 30 pm
First Baptist Church
R. C. Chiles, pastor
?Sunday School 9- 30 am
Morning WoritUP 10 45 a in
Training Union 6 00 pm
Evening Worship "
(Broadcast) 7 30 p m
Pra vet meeting
wedneodor 7 30 pm
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UM-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue - 4 Bik East of S 12th Phone 753-1489
SUE & CH ARLIFS RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
On Hwy 68 at Aurora Phone 474-2202
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - FrIridaire - Maytag
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
nestInr - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
Rfl Manle street Phone 753-4832
Tlrir. HITCHING POST
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mlle West of Itenlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1, Hardin Plies. 474-2266
•• ARMON WHTTNELL
STANDARD Oil DISTRIRVTOR
1109 Pogue Ave Phone 753-4652
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS —PROCESSORS —PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street Phone 753-2817
•
r•
•
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen F,quiped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUClitY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Aurora Rd on Hwy. 68 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established UM
Murray, Ky. Phone 768-411112
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Hennv Penny ('hkken - - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on (71-ders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Phone '753-1323
ALEXANDER'S HELP YOURSELF
STORE
Complete Line of Groceries - Rest In Meats
202 Main Street Phone 753-5652
CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
— We Give S&H Green Stamps —
Five Points Phone 753-9091
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
— CLOSED ON SUNDAY —
no N. 4th Street Phone 753-1921
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MEN
AT LOW. LOW PRICES
Murray - Mayfield - Paducah - Fulton
•
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